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Abstract
Objective: The purpose is to formulate treatment strategies of batches of the
wounded and partial first-aid procedures, and further improve the emergency
rescue capability of hospitals. Methods: This study analyzed the emergency
treatment case that we participated in. In this case, we used various means to
start the emergency plan, run the emergency procedures, optimize diagnosis,
treatment, and rescue procedures, mobilize medical rescue resources, provide
a reference for emergency command decisions, formulate a set of coping strategies of tertiary general hospitals on public emergencies. Results: Through the
scientific and effective management of our hospital, 20 wounded have been
discharged from the hospital and achieved the ideal effect of zero deaths in
the hospital. Conclusions: The new mode of first-aid and health emergency
management on the scene of modern disaster needs to find ways to minimize
the loss of life and property brought by public emergencies, integrate the various sections of modern disaster medicine, integrate a large number of international and domestic basic and clinical research achievements of disaster
first-aid, and upgrade to information, digital system.
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1. Introduction
A public emergency refers to an emergency that occurs suddenly and causes or is
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likely to cause serious social harm, resulting in casualties, property losses, destruction of the ecological environment, and other emergencies that endanger
public security and have great social impact. According to Chinese law, public
emergency is divided into four kinds: natural disasters, accidents and disasters,
public health events, and social security events [1]. Medical institutions are an
important part of health emergency system. In response to public emergencies, it
undertakes multiple responsibilities such as early warning, on-site rescue, medical treatment, epidemic control, and reducing the social impact caused by public
emergencies [2]. In view of the characteristics of public emergencies, taking our
hospital responded to the emergency treatment work for “11.28” major deflagration accident in Sinochem Hebei Shenghua Co. Ltd for example, the strategies
and some emergency procedures for large public hospitals to deal with public
emergencies and batches of the wounded and partial first-aid procedures were
discussed.
The situation of the wounded: among the 20 hospitalized wounded, 11 were
extremely critical and their lives were in danger at any time; There were 6 critically ill and 3 seriously injured. There were 16 males and 4 females; The average
age was 32.9 years (range, 5 - 45 years).

2. Efficient Command System
Efficient command system was the premise of health emergency rescue under
any conditions. The basic principles of “O + 4C” should be followed in the medical rescue in response to any major disasters and emergencies: namely organization, command, control, communication and coordination between different
agencies [3]. The systematic organization and management provided an important guarantee for emergency rescue and efficient implementation, and enhanced the response capacity of rescue [4]. Upon receiving the call, the hospital
immediately launched the emergency plan, and the on-site administrative and
medical personnel formed a temporary on-site treatment team. At the same
time, the hospital set up an accident treatment group, including the leading
group, the medical care group, the logistics support group and the information
coordination group. When the forecast accident treatment time exceeds one
week, the temporary party branch for accident treatment should be set up in
time to strengthen the mind, stimulate combat effectiveness; strengthen organization and improve leadership; conduct overall planning, implement the logistical support; guarantee strict discipline and steady execution. Ensure that
emergency rescue was effective, orderly and effective, and in public emergencies,
the leadership of the Communist Party of China should play an active role.

3. On-Site Management of Emergency Treatment
The main characteristics of disaster and accident scene: the temporary nature of
the organization, tough working conditions, time is tight to get to the rescue site,
complex injuries, a large number of injured people need to be treated at the same
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time [5]. Under the leadership of the native government, established a scientific
and perfect emergency medical rescue command system and emergency rescue
network [6] [7]. Mobilize all available medical resources in the region to implement emergency medical treatment, disease prevention and health protection.
While classifying the batches of wounded, the rescue conception of “Sending the
patients to the hospital as soon as possible” should be adopted to send the patients to the hospital to get better treatment. The on-site treatment should follow
the principles: saving the life before treating the injury, give priority to seriously
injured patients, the main task of medical staff was to treat and cure, the main
task of other personnel was to carry patients to a safe area, transferred companied by treating, and left the scene of the accident as soon as possible [8].

4. Establishing Health Emergency Medical Rescue Network
System
The pre-hospital first aid, specialized treatment, psychological treatment, rehabilitation treatment and other whole-chain processes management were fully implemented. Experts from trauma, burn, surgery, internal medicine, ICU, anesthesia, imaging, infection, psychology and nursing, etc., were transferred to establish a model of “one person and one team” for severe patients and unified management of mild patients. Special teams, such as catheters, hospital infection,
ECMO and training, were set up to take charge of special medical treatment and
nursing treatment for all the wounded. Established an expert consultation system and invited well-known experts for consultation timely. According to the
actual situation of the medical care group and the hospital to establish various
contingency plan for patient rescue [9]. Held a daily meeting on the patient’s
condition, the medical care group and the special group report, analyzed and
discussed the patient’s condition to determine the next diagnosis and treatment
plan. A medical treatment system combining points, lines and planes should be
formed [10].

5. Create a Safe and Effective Green Rescue Pathway
A new mode of information-based, networked, integrated, interlocking and
seamless on-site treatment suggests: It is the central step to reduce the mortality
rate and disability rate of disaster injury and complex injury patients to establish
emergency and quick first-aid green pathway [6] [11] [12] [13]. Pay attention to
the platinum 10 min and gold 1 h rescue time after injury, so that the injured
could obtain the most accurate treatment timely [14] [15] [16]. According to the
situation on the scene, a joint rescue team (including polices, fire fighters,
chemical experts and volunteers) was set up to enter the accident site together
[17]. At the same time, the medical rescue network, communication network
and traffic network green rescue pathways should been opened. Deploy the follow-up rescue forces, determine the medical institutions for the injured, arrange
the transport of critical patients, collect on-site information, report the on-site
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medical and health rescue situation in time, explain the patients’ condition to
the backup medical staff, and shorten the time from the injury to the operation
as far as possible.

6. Strengthen the Training of Medical Rescue Teams for
Health Emergencies
Due to the large number of casualties and complex types of injuries in public
emergencies, the cooperation of multi-disciplinary and multi-professional medical staff was needed. In addition, the transferred medical and nursing staff were
from multiple professions, and the training group carried out multiple, multisubject, targeted medical, nursing, nosocomial infection knowledge training.
The medical staff were formed a “Standard model”, they could practice, learn
and apply simultaneously. Through multi-disciplinary discussion, combined
with consultation opinions, evaluated the patient’s condition comprehensively,
effectively and rationally allocated and utilized the limited medical resources
[18].

7. High Efficiency and Mobility of Technical Medical
Equipment, and Medicinal Material Equipment
After the simultaneously established logistic support group and the medical care
group, checked the patients’ situation with the information coordination team
immediately, including patient number, age, main diagnosis and treatment plan
of critically ill, severe and mild patients, etc. Participate in patients’ condition
discussions, formulated procurement management plans for emergency materials (equipment, consumables, drugs, etc.), prohibited illegal procurement
process and substandard products. According to the current emergency supplies
reserve situation of the hospital, actively purchased the required materials to
ensure the completion of the rescue mission to the maximum extent.

8. Enlightenment
Through the scientific and effective management of our hospital, a large number
of the wounded have been discharged from hospital and achieved the ideal effect
of zero deaths in the hospital. Summarizing the experience of this treatment, it is
considered that tertiary general hospitals should pay attention to the following
points when dealing with public emergencies and batches of wounded:
1) Innovate treatment strategies and methods
Infection, a common post-traumatic complication, has been identified as the
third highest cause of death among batches of wounded [19]. According to the
patient’s condition and the actual situation of our hospital, this study has created
many treatment strategies and methods that are not available in China, like establishing a catheter group, hand over to the next shift daily, attending daily patient condition discussion and establishing ECMO group consisted of emergency
physician. The catheter group is in charge of catheter management for all
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wounded patients, including catheter placement, catheter replacement, catheter
care and other catheter-related treatment. Avoid infection caused by the catheter. ECMO group ensures emergency rescue of patients at any time. In this rescue, ECMO group was started 7 times and the patients were all rescued successfully. The catheter group and ECMO group played a very important role in the
rescue process.
2) Effective personnel and material scheduling guarantee
Medical care groups were formed by transferring medical staff from the whole
province, and a “one-man-one-team” medical treatment model has been formed.
Procure the medical instruments, equipment and drugs needed in the treatment
process as soon as possible. It was of great significance to establish emergency
material warehouse and emergency material dispatching system in hospital. Calculated the daily consumption of the medical group and the hospital, controlled
the material distribution, procured from different approaches to meet the needs
of the rescue and prevented illegal procurement and other illegal phenomena in
special period [20].
3) Training of first-aid knowledge in emergency condition
In the face of the characters of public emergency, including large number of
the injured patients, complex and rapidly changed condition of the patients, and
the major and specialty difference of the transferred medical staff from different
places, training could evidently improve the capability of treatment in emergency condition. Before the transferred staff started to work, training of basic
knowledge and skills should have been conducted. After begin of the work, professional skills improvement training should be conducted. Key steps: sort out
the medical knowledge required for the emergency mission, intra-group teach
and learn from each other, highlight the priority of rescue and strengthen targeted training [21]. We thought the key points were the “three implementation”:
training plan implementation, training quality implementation and training effect implementation. Through creating targeted circulated-training, supervision
of the whole process, mutual supervision, the quality of training could be effectively guaranteed. And payed attention to the real-time update of the theoretical
knowledge of the medical care group.
4) Treatment information statistics and feedback
After this rescue, we found timely and accurate information statistics was very
important for the treatment of the wounded, resource allocation, requirement of
the media and social stability. However, it was easy to be ignored in the early
stage of emergency treatment, which leaded to the delay of information statistics
and poor accuracy of follow-up information. Therefore, the process of information statistics in emergency condition should be clearly stipulated in the contingency plan of the hospital. In this rescue, an information coordination group has
been established, and the working responsibilities and principles have been defined to ensure that the rescue work was timely, accurate and error-free in the
emergency statistical information work [22].
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9. Conclusion
The new mode of first-aid and health emergency management on the scene of
modern disaster needs to find ways to minimize the loss of life and property
brought by public emergencies, integrate the various sections of modern disaster
medicine, integrate a large number of international and domestic basic and clinical research achievements of disaster first-aid, and upgrade to information, digital system. The connection between pre-hospital first-aid, hospital first aid and
rescue of critical patients is the key to improve the first-aid efficiency and exert
the function of hospital treatment. At present, there is still a gap between us and
the latest development trend of modern disaster on-site first-aid and health
emergency management, which includes “socialization of first-aid, networked
structure, on-site rescue and popularization of knowledge”. We need to build on
these patterns to create new and better models [23].
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